Cyclocross National Championships at Rancho San Rafael Regional Park
Event set up

- Met on site with event organizers prior to the event to set parameters and discuss possible park impacts
- County staff in constant communications with the local set up team and event organizers
- Established a protocol and priorities for post event remediation
• Worked with event staff to troubleshoot any issues that arose during the event
• Coordinate with USA cycling staff to facilitate after hours course repairs and insure facility security
• County staff assisted with any safety issues that may affect the event or the park
Event Success

- Perfect weather contributed to the event being very successful
- More than 50 local riders
- Approximately 1400 participants from all over the United States
- 36 National Champions crowned
Event Success

- Over 5000 spectators on the final day of racing
- Very positive feedback from racers and spectators on the course
- Park visitors were very supportive of the event and its participants
After the Event

- Decommissioned the off camber trail the same day as the final race
- Straw and waddles were utilized to prevent erosion
- Dead and downed native material was spread in the area to prevent further disturbance
- Native seed mix was spread to encourage new growth of desirable species
- Event staff and County staff monitor the area to assess and prevent damage to the rehab area
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Community Impacts

- Building relationships within the cycling community
- Economic Impacts to the Region
- Promoting Washoe County as a great place to visit and live
- Showcasing our parks system to a global audience
A win for all!!!